College For Kids
August 1-5, 2022
MORE CHOICES • MORE EXPLORATION • MORE FUN

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ONLINE AT WESTSHORE.ASAPCONNECTED.COM
**CFK: THE DETAILS**

*College for kids is a unique summer experience designed to challenge students, ages 9-15 years old, by discovering and developing their talents while engaging them in career exploration. Come enjoy the fun and excitement of college for kids while experiencing the college campus atmosphere of West Shore Community College.*

**AM Session:** 9:00a.m.-12:00p.m.

**PM Session:** 12:30-3:30p.m.

**Drop Off:** Students registered for both sessions or morning only may be dropped off at the West Shore Community College TECH Center beginning at 8:30a.m., where supervision will be available. Students registered for the afternoon session only should be dropped off in the Schoenherr Campus Center main lobby no later than 12:20p.m.

**Pick Up:** Students registered for both sessions or afternoon only may be picked up at the West Shore Community College TECH Center no later than 3:45p.m. Students registered for the morning session only may be picked up in the Schoenherr Campus Center main lobby by no later than 12:25p.m. Students must be signed out by a parent or guardian at the end of their day.

**Tuition:** $150/student for full day for the week & $75/student for half day for the week (does not include lunch). Every student receives a College for Kids T-shirt. Some full and partial scholarships are available. [Contact CollegeForKids@westshore.edu](mailto:CollegeForKids@westshore.edu) for more information.

**Lunch** Lunch may be provided upon request and for an additional fee. [Please contact CollegeForKids@westshore.edu](mailto:CollegeForKids@westshore.edu) for more info.

**Transportation** Transportation is provided separately for each County. If you need to reserve transportation, please contact [CollegeForKids@westshore.edu](mailto:CollegeForKids@westshore.edu).

**Forms of Payment:** Payment may be made by cash, check, or money order via mail or in person. If paying by credit card, please register online at [http://westshore.asapconnected.com](http://westshore.asapconnected.com) or contact Cara Mitchell at 231.843.5825 to pay over the phone.

**Students will be walking the campus daily and will be supervised at all times. Please ensure students have appropriate shoes (no flip-flops) and a jacket on a rainy/chilly day.**
Adventures of a First Responder • Ages 9-15 • PM Session
Explore the world of different first responders. Students will journey through different Health Science careers by visiting with Paramedics, K9 Officers, Marine Patrol, and more while participating in hands-on activities. On the last day, AeroMed will visit with their helicopter.

All Out Theater with Amanda Collene • Ages 9-11 - AM Session • Ages 12-15 - PM Session
Celebrate the Art of Theater in this exploratory class of all things theater! Students will unfold the history and importance of theater, review scripts and acting, check out scenery and props, create magic with costumes and makeup, and get techy with lights and sound.

Build-a-Business with Noah Dodson • Ages 9-15 • AM Session
This class provides an opportunity for students to find their entrepreneurial mindset by using their favorite hobby and turning it into a business. Students will learn how to identify characteristics of successful entrepreneurs and the basics of a solid business plan. On Friday, bring your business to life for parents to visit.

Cinematography Escapades • Ages 12-15 - AM Session • Ages 9-11 - PM Session
Students will escape into the twists and turns of Cinematography exploring every step of the filmmaking process to complete their very own short movie.

Code Your World with Alex Wilkow • Ages 9-11 - AM Session • Ages 12-15 - PM Session
Using Cospaces.io students will create virtual environments and use block programming to create video games, imaginary locations, and even movie scenes.

Crime Scene Investigation with JB Wells • Ages 12-15 • AM and PM Session
Become the detective and work an actual case using evidence from a crime scene. Learn what it takes to solve a case and present it to the prosecutor.

Culinary Calculations • Ages 9-15 • AM and PM Session
Interested in cooking? Here is your chance to uncover the world of culinary arts! Students will learn measuring skills using ratios and fractions, as well as learn several healthy recipes.

Digital Photography • Ages 9-15 • AM and PM Session
Would you like to see your world with different eyes? We will be going over the Fundamentals of Composition and learning how to 'see' what the camera sees before you take the shot. We will also be covering some basic editing and enhancing using Photoshop and other software. Join in the fun and discovery of photography.
Designzilla with Evette Premier • Ages 9-15 • PM Session
From ads, to labels, to how toys and technology are made, design is everywhere! Students will learn about the art, processes, and theories of design through hands-on activities and cloud programming. Students will design a product’s logo and then create marketing and a storyboard to be presented on Friday to the class.

Farm to Fork • Ages 12-15 - AM Session • Ages 9-11 - PM Session
This class will teach students about how food is produced – from the farm to the fork. Each day will cover something different: soils, plants, animals, harvesting and cooking, and natural resources. Students will also take field trips to local farms.

Let's Get Ready to Rumble with Jim Taylor • Ages 9-15 • AM Session
One person can make a difference! Students will learn how ordinary citizens can bring about positive changes in their communities by working with or within government agencies. Together, they will identify a community need/issue and present final solutions at a mock city council meeting on Friday.

Pond Ecology with Mark Willis • Ages 9-15 • AM Session
Investigate the living and non-living components of the West Shore pond. Students will get hands on experience netting and collecting macro invertebrates, testing water quality, and fishing with hook and line. During the week students will construct a miniature pond using a large jar or two-liter bottle that will be taken home at the end of the course. Students should bring a two-liter bottle and fishing poles (if possible). Bug spray and rubber boots are recommended.

Robotics Workshop with Karen Shineldecker • Ages 9-15 • AM and PM Session
Join in the robot fun! Students will learn how to program, design, and make their own robots. We will host a class competition Friday with each student’s robot.

"See Us Shine" Show Choir Camp with Paula Jarvis • Ages 9-15 • PM Session
There are so many opportunities to shine when we put together a mini-musical production! Students will learn what it takes to develop a show from the inspirations all the way to a final performance on Friday afternoon. Bring your singing voices and be ready to move, because it’s time to Shine!

Safe Sitters with Spectrum Health• Ages 12-15 • PM Session
Babysitting is a big responsibility and teens need to be sure they are ready. This class will provide helpful tips as well as certify students in the Red Cross Adult/Child and Infant CPR and First Aid training.

The Art of Building with Paula Jarvis • Ages 9-15 • AM Session
Students will discover the art behind architecture so that they can design and create their own 3D model using recycled/found objects. They will also work with sketching and creating watercolor renderings of their building and garden designs. If you like to draw, paint and create, then join us for a morning of zenful-art creating.
Write Out of Nature with Ingrid Fournier • Ages 9-15 • AM and PM Session
What is nature telling us? Students will write poetry through exploration of the outdoors. They will examine the lives of ants, bees, birds, flowers, and trees and create poems about our observations. Mentor poems by Ralph Waldo Emerson, Mary Oliver, Emily Dickinson, Robert Frost, and others will help guide their thinking. Students will also analyze music lyrics to popular songs that incorporate nature. The focus will be on the literary techniques of: personification, alliteration, onomatopoeia, hyperbole, similes, metaphors, and rhyming. On the final day, students will present their published poems in the Showcase. Snap! Snap! Snap!

The Outdoor Experience with Tony Johnston • Ages 9-15 • AM and PM Session
Turn your love of the outdoors into a career! Students will take multiple field trips to check out a day in the life of a DNR representative, Curator at a Park/Camp Ground, Animal Caregivers, and more!
Monday - Archery & Orienteering @ WSCC
Tuesday - Guided Hike @ State Park
Wednesday - Animal Fun @ On Location
Thursday - Fishing @ State Park
Friday - Paddling @ Camp Douglas Smith

Tiletastic with Sky Mage • Ages 9-11 - AM Session • Ages 12-15 - PM Session
Ages 9-11: Learn new skills, using your hands and getting creative! Students will explore the complete process of tile making (creating tiles out of stoneware clay, glazing and firing them) and installation (setting, laying, and grouting tiles).
Ages 12-15: Create unique designs in clay tiles! Students will create multiple tiles through mold making (designing tiles out of stoneware clay, glazing and firing them). Setting, laying and grouting tiles will complete the process.

Welding Warmup with John Peterson • Ages 12-15 - AM Session • Ages 9-11 - PM Session
Welding is the process of joining materials together using heat, electric arc, pressure, and friction. In this class the students will learn about some of the more common ways to do that mainly GMAW (mig, wire welding) and SMAW (stick welding).

What it Takes to Build a House • Ages 9-15 • PM Session
Students will navigate the process of building a miniature house from the ground up. They will learn from Electricians, Contractors, Carpenters, Engineers, Plumbers, HVAC, Painters, and more to create a table top replica of a house.

"Write" Out of Nature with Ingrid Fournier • Ages 9-15 • AM and PM Session
What is nature telling us? Students will write poetry through exploration of the outdoors. They will examine the lives of ants, bees, birds, flowers, and trees and create poems about our observations. Mentor poems by Ralph Waldo Emerson, Mary Oliver, Emily Dickinson, Robert Frost, and others will help guide their thinking. Students will also analyze music lyrics to popular songs that incorporate nature. The focus will be on the literary techniques of: personification, alliteration, onomatopoeia, hyperbole, similes, metaphors, and rhyming. On the final day, students will present their published poems in the Showcase. Snap! Snap! Snap!
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